Elementary Education
Transfer BMCC credit to an on-campus or onsite Elementary Education bachelor degree at EOU. **BMCC transfer students with an AAOT, ASOT or equivalent and a 2.25 GPA are automatically admitted to EOU.** Adhere to program advising and current EOU Catalog to graduate in as little as two years. (eou.edu/catalog)

**Blue Mountain Community College Requirements:**
Complete an AAOT degree, or equivalent. *If no AAOT or ASOT, students must comply with EOU Institutional Policy, and complete 60 EOU GEC credits.

Build the required Content Area Pathway (below) courses into your AA degree plan at BMCC:

**Content Area Pathway courses to include in your AA plan at BMCC:**
- Literature (3-4 cr)
- Life Science (4 cr)
- Earth Science (4 cr)
- Physical Science (4 cr)
- Math 211 (4 cr)
- Math 212 (4 cr)
- Math 213 (4 cr)
- ED 242 (3 cr) *(ED 200 @ BMCC)*
- ED 242 (3 cr) *(ED 200 @ BMCC)*
- World History (3-5 cr) ----------- or ----------- World Geography (3-5 cr)
- US History (3-5 cr) ----------- or ----------- Political Science (3-5 cr)
- Two college-level Writing courses ED 130 *(ED 258 @ BMCC)*

*Secondary CAP students will complete the major(s) pathway requirements for that subject discipline.*

**Eastern Oregon University Requirements:**
180-quarter credit minimum to complete a bachelor's degree; 45 of which must be EOU credits. Minimum of 60-quarter credits of Upper Division coursework. To qualify for the EOU Elementary Education Teacher Education Program students must complete an AAOT *(or equivalent)*, EOU Content Area Pathway coursework with a C- or better and achieve a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5.

EOU's undergraduate initial Teacher Preparation Program in Elementary Education spans two years, pairing coursework alongside practical classroom experiences every term, and culminates with full-time student teaching. The program prepares candidates for an Oregon teaching license with endorsements in Elementary-Multiple Subjects, and English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL), in a cohort setting.

**For More Information @ EOU**
Kylie Evans  
UGED Program Coordinator, Education Academic Advisor  
(541) 962-3623  
krevans@eou.edu

**For More Information @ BMCC**
Tammy Short  
Director, Early Childhood Education & Education  
(541) 278-5941  
tshort@bluecc.edu

**$$ Transfer Scholarship $$**
*$500 - $2,000 award
2.5 min. GPA w/ 30+ quarter credits
Automatic renewal each year based upon satisfactory renewal criteria!

PLUS $500 w/Associate Degree!

*EFC/GPA matrix*

**Application Deadlines**
- Fall – September 1
- Winter – December 20
- Spring – March 13
- Summer – June 8
- Fall ’20 – September 11

www.eou.edu/college-of-education | 800.452.8639  
eou.edu/online